
MORE ABOLITION RASCALITY—AT-
TEMPT TO swrs-DLE GEN. LAZEAR
OUT Or MS ELECTION.
The Return Judges from Washington,

Greene, BeaVer and Lawrence counties met at
Beaver on Tuesday last, compared the vote

cast, and ascertained that Gen. LAZEAR had
been elected a member of the next Congress,
from this District, by a majority of 426 ! When
the Certificates of his election were prepared,
the Return Judge of Lawrence county refused
to sign them, by advice, us we are assured, of
Dr. J. W. 'WALLACE, who, as he had tailed
to secure his election by a fair and legal vote,

was ready to employ the most dishonest and
disgraceful means to foist himself, for another
Congressional term, on the people of a District
that had repudiated hint by a decided and em-

phatic majority. The plea set up by Mr. Wal-

lace's representative on the occasion was,that
Soldier's vote had been polled which should be

counted, though pronounced unconstitutional
and illegal by the Supreme Court of the State.
The attempt to drag in this vete was very

promptly and properly opposed, as we learn
front the "Beaver Star," by the "Return Judge

front Greene county, Jos. Garrard, Esq., who
declared that he would be a party to no fraud,

Eris. he would certify to no falsehood. The Demo-
We have a large amount due us cratic party everywhere, recognizing the :tu-

tor Advertising, Job and Ticket nuttily of the law, made no attempt to take
the vote of the soldiers. No Democratic tick-

Printing, &c., done since June, 1859. ets were sent to the camps and the soldiers

We have waited for a great deal of were told not to vote as it would be of no avail,
having been declared a nullity. In this matter,

it for a long time, and waited pa- as in every other, the tricksters of the Repub-

tiently, but IT HAS NOT BEEN lican party have manifested that disregard for
law and rightful authority which would break

PAID. We have now to request all down all barriers and destroy all governments."

persons knowing themselves indebt- We understand, however, if the Soldiers'
vote had been counted, Gen. LAZEAR would still

ed to us, on Book account. to CALL have had a majority of over 'USE 1/1.-.NDED!

ittiointrg 'Jo tsotngtr
R. W. JONES, Editors.JAS. S. JENNINGS,

•..1k sentiment not to be appalled, corrupted o
compromised. It knows no baseness; it cowers to
no danger; it oppresses no weakness. Destructive t
only of despotism, it is the sole conservator of lib-
erty, labor and property. It is the sentiment of
-Freedom, of equal Tights, of equal obligations--the
its, of nature pervading the law of the land."

WAYNESBURG, PA.

Wednesday, Oct. 29, 1862.

AND SETTLE IMMEDIATELY.—! We have no objection to the Volunteers
voting for public officers, if provision could be

We have large bills to meet within a madefor it without violating the Constitution

few weeks, and we MUST HAN'E and disregarding and defying the decision of

the highest judicial tribunal in the State. Nor
MONEY. Let no excuse be offered,does Gen. r. ...AZEAR want our brave lads dis-

BUT

'

COMB ItM lIT IT .1` TO THE LOG, franchised. So tar from it, he weeks ago ex-
pressed to Dr. Wallace his entire willingness

lick salt or not.'' Longer indul-; to have them vote and abide the result. But
the Doctor "thought it useless, as the vote was

&c. But he nevertheless smug-

gled tickets to the Lawrence county Volunteers

gonco cannot be given

THE MEETING AT MAPLETOWN. and had them rote, hoping to secure his election
Hasn't some malicious wag been hoax- by cunning and fraud, if he could circumvent

iv our neighbor of the Republican about .itin no other aay. The trick will avail the
that meeting at Mapletown? The Lieu- Doctor nothing, but will put him where he be-

longs, in the front rank of the unscrupuloustenant's "say" about the gathering hay-
demagogues in this State who are disposed toing a " mare's nest" look to us, we have.

tons (which result unfavorably to
made divers inquiries of persons who at- E trhcat elect

tended the meeting, and have failed to find theal:jr andnth.dias theyif had never been

a single individual who can confirm the the Means" be li e ve "the end always

statements of our cotemporary. On the We are informed that ffon. Jso. L. DAwsON,
contrary, they all declare the article in :of the Fayette District, was treated in the same

the Republican to be a tissue offalsehoods , shabby style as Gen. LATEAR. the Return Judge
and slanders. No disloyal expressions from Indiana county refusing to sign his cer-

ithcate. "0 shame! where is thy blush f"were heard on the occasion referreJ to,
and the sentiments of the speakers, we;
are assured by those who heard them. IT

DRAFT IN GREENE COUNTY---
IT. SHOULD NOT HAVE BEENwere highly patriotic, breathing a spirit MADE.of hearty devotion to the Union and Con-

stitution—the bond and the charter of The quota of Greene county under the
freedom. Certainly, somebody has various calls for troops, was 1436

tore the late Draft was made, she had" sold" our usually "knowing" neighbor:
or, if not, a decent respect for his charac- furnished some 1560 Volunteers in Penn-
ter for veracity will compel him to Sylvania and Virginia Regiments, making
produce the testimony of the truth of his an excess of 124 men without a draft.—

Why were we not credited with all thecharges. Let us have it, Lieutenant.
So far as the banners and 3evices did troops we had sent into the field, before

played at the meeting are concerned, we subjecting the county to a draft?? This
are not surprised at the Lieutenant's com-: is an important inquiry, and is made of
plaints of tl.e flag beating the inscription us almost every hour of the day. We
of "white husbands or none." To gentlemen wish we could answer it directly and em-

of his proclivities and partialities for the: phatically. But we cannot, though we
have our opinion this, as in most mat-'poor African," the sentiment is extreme-

ly, revolting, and his indignation at the tern.

ladies of old Dunkard, for their prefer.: Allegheny county, it is matter of
euces fur WHITE MEN, natural enough. It notoriety, obtained credit fur all the men
is only another symptom of the Aregropho- she sent into Virginia and New York
bin under which he has been laboring the: Regiments, and we are assured Washing-
past slimmer, ton county was allowed for all the Vol-

By the way, "we would draw the atten- unteers she furnished in Lome and for-
tion of the Provost Marshal to the con- eign Regiments. This was also the case,
duct of" certain Abolitionists in Waynes- we presume, in other counties. Why,
burg and at other points throughout the then, was not Greene county credited for
county who fur months past have been the men she furnished? Was it because
"d—in„ the Constitution" and "the of the unfaltering attachment of her peo-
'Union as it was," and indulging in sundry ple to the principles and organization of

other treasonable expressions. Let us the Democratic party ? We fear it teas,

have a reckoning, Lieutenant, and we'll and that the facts, when they are devil-
agree to furnish proof enough of disloyalty ,°Ped'asthey will be in due season, will
to hang ten Abolitionists to your one bent- 1confirm this view of the subject.
()CM t It is known to many of our readers

We are sorry our neighbor, who is gait- that Gen. LAze.t a, and other prominent
erally in an amiable and charitable mood, citizens of Waynesburg, made several
should allow the result of the late elec- visits to Harrisburg and used every effort
dons to so disturb his equanimity and kin- with the authoritiesto obtain an allowance
die his ire toward his Democratic friends, for all the Volunteers from this county
as to lead hint to hunger for the blood, and who had been mustered into service
tohint at halters fir the naughty fellows. in Virginia, as well as Pennsylvania
The Lieutenant is but poorly hued for the , Regiments. Gov. CUUTLN, we are told,
strife of politics if, like Eugene Aram, he manifested entire willingness to make
has not •‘ a heart for either fortune, life or the allowance, but Mr. Meth.vaa, the
death." He can't expect his party always' State Superintendant of the Pratt, refused
to be "on top," and, in our humble-opin-, to do it, on the convenient, but hypo-
ion, it will never again find itself in that• critical plea, that he had no power to
pleasing and interesting attitude. So mote give the credit we claimed. If lie had not
it be ! the authority to give it, who had? The

Deputy Commissioners in the several
FEELS BAD. ! counties 7 If so, why were they not ap-

Brother Evans considers the late Democratic prised of their right and discretion in thetriumph in this State and District "deplorable," matter ? Or were they intbrmed of it ?and "washes his hands of it." He says he did These are inquiries the people have a
his best to prevent it—that he " warned, ad- right to make, and they should be an-ntonished, entreated." and tore his shirt ; but swered plainly and squarely.it would'nt all dothe people did'nt like the
contraband ticket and would'itt vote it. Al_ Great injnstice has Leen done to the
though on the stand without a supcena, we can patriotic people of this county by sub•
testify to the extraordinary zeal and energy of jecting them to a draft when they hadthe Lieutenant throughout the campaign, and already furnished over a HUNDREDespecially at its close, when he deluged the more than their quota under all the calls.county with "Extras" and took to the streets
with his arms full of tickets. He did enoughIt is an outrage, than which none could be,
there is no dispute about that; the only u_ more flagrant and indefensible, especially
ble in his case is, that he did too much. This when Republican counties, like Allegheny,
it is, we presume, that troubles his conscience . could readily obtain credit for all the
and 'murders his sleep. Lieutenant, you have men they sent into service, whether in
our hearty condolences in your afflict ion. T. uly , Pennsylvania, Virginia or New York
"the way of the transgressor is hard." Regiments.

THE DRAFTED MEN. Political sentiments and affiliations

The Drafted men from this county left for should have nothing to do with a matter
adPittsburgh on Friday last. They were nearly of this kind ;—all the people are interest

in it, and to wrong a part of them is toall fine looking, muscular fellows, and will
make first-rate soldiers. A few of the con- wrong them all. Men who would cilow
scripts were "invisible •to the naked eye," at partizan bigotry and animosity to prompt
the hour of starting, but will likely yet report them to an outrage of this character
themselves to Commissioner Wvi.v. richly deserve the public scorn A nd con-

tempt
The First of January. Much as we regret to say it, there its

Will President Lincoln issue his promised no disputing the tact that a lew Aboli-
proclamation on the Ist of next January t We tionists in this county were Anxious to
think the people have put a veto on that procla- ! have the Draft made solely to spite I)eino-

motion.— Crisis. • crats, and not because they thought the
, fit r haQ a look o,f t4qt kind to county had not furnished ber full share

us. ' • 'of men unde he several calls. Nor is

there any doubt they labored diligently
to accomplish their disgraceful aim. And
they have succceded; The Draft has been
made, and the agricultural and general
industrial interests of the county must

suffer greatly from the subtraction of a

much needed portion of her laboring pop-
ulation. Two-thirds, if not more, of the
drafted men were small farmers, unable
to buy substitutes, and with families of
little children who could be of no service
in tilling the soil. The loss of so con-

siderable a number of this class renders
the Draft a peculiar hardship in this
count•. But we suppose it will have to

be submitted to, unless the War Depart-
went rights the wrong of our State offi-

• eials. We shall see how that will he.

THE DRAFT.
The Draft bears very hardly on some

individuals and families. We have heard
of several instances, in this county, in
which it has taken away the only support
of feeble women and large families of
helpless children, leaving them in almost
utter destitution or in precarious depend-
ance on the charity of neighbors. A
man was drafted in one of the townships
who has several little girls, all of tender
age, and a wife who has not been out of
bed for four years, ex&pt when lifted
out by her husband. She is likely to be
a life-long invalid, is meek and patient,
but hopeless of recovery. Her husband

leaves but a handful of persounl property.
has no real estate, and has not been able,
for years, to command more than five
dollars in cash at any one time. Both
the father and mother are without rel-
atives; God pity the family!

In the same township, a son and two

sons-in-law have been taken in one fami-
ly. They are all married, and leave (ex-
cept a lad of four or five summers,) fami-
lies of little girls. They are without the
means to hire substitutes, and must them-
selveS obey the call of the Government.

So it goes in all the districts, and we
need not multii ly examples. Aged and
widowed mothers are losing their only
prop and support in some dutiful son ;

sick and destitute wives are parting with
the strong and willing arm that has
been their strength and given the bread
to their little ones: and old tuett, tottering
with the weight of years and no longer
fit for toil or care, have taken their lust
boy by the hand perhaps for the last time.

War is always a calamity ; but when
drafting is necessary to its prosecution,
the sufferings it entails are only the more
widely extended and the more intensified.

DESERVED.
The Pittsburgh Chronicie pays the following

deserved compliment to the gallant lads front
this county. Our boys earned high praise at

Shiloh and Fair Oaks, and on a score of other
bloody fields. Bmter and braver soldiers never
drew sabre in a patriotic cause:

GREENS COUNTY VOLUNTEERS.—Tho
loyal citizens of Greene county have
not been idle since the war corn-
meneed. They have sent out fifteen
hundred volunteers already, and are
good for many more should the coun-
try demand their services. A great
number of volunteers are in the cav-
alry service. They are for the most
part excellent horsemen. and in ev-
ery engagement in which they have
taken part have acquitt,_d then.-
s in the hands imeit manner.

CONGRESS-OFFICIAL RETURN.
Bea ver—Wal Iace. 2309

Lazear, 1733

Wallace's majority
La orrence—Wal lace,

Lazear,
2648
1001

Wallace's tnajority
IVashinglaft—Wallarv.

Lazear,

Lazear's majority
Greeste—Lazear,

" Wallace,

Lazeitr's majority,

Lazear's majority in the District,

S. CLARK INGHRAM.
Sergeant J. A. Woods, who witnessed tin-

foil, at the [tattle of Sharpsburg, of the gallant
lad whose name heads this paragraph. says in a

letter to Hon. Jesse Lazear:
"I went to where he lay after we had driven

the rebels back a considerable distance, but he
told us he could not possibly be removed, his
wound was too painful. Ile told us his wound
would be mortal, and sometime in the after-
noon he died. I had him buried next morning,
and his grave marked. I know the spot and
can take you to it if you should ever wish to

remove his corpse. 1 know the tidings of his
death will be painful to you who have been a
father to him, and I deeply sympathize with
you in the bereavement.

"The only thing of value he had about his
person when buried was a pistol which I now

have in my possession, and which is at your
disposal."

ANOTHER EDITOR ARRESTED.
The last Columbus tOhio] Crisis says :

"Our friend of :he Stark County Democrat
is again under the ban of the conspirators
Last year they destroyed his press—after mob-
bing him at Massillon. Now they seize him
and take him to Camp at Mansfield, and the
whole Republican press is jubilant. What a
crew of modern devils these Abolition editors
are. How would they like to be placed under
their own guillotine ? Just as natural things
have happened before. Mrs. McGregor seizes
the pen in the absence of her husband, and per.
forms her duty well."

WHERE ARE THEY ?

What has become of Greeley's "Nine
Hundred Thousand" radicals, who were to
take the field if the President would go
Emarcipation ? Will somebody "pint 'em
out?"

SUBSTITUTES.
Substitutes for drafted men were in de-

mand here last week. From 2to 5 hund-
red dollars were given.

The Proclamation and the Elections.
The :,itate elections show how the people co-

titnate the President's proclamation. It was
very considerate in Old Abe to give us the
thing in time.

IrWe would suggest to Mr. Lixeoi.x
to open the doors of his bastiles. The
people have given him a Ailtt to thft! :

A UM=) pneoim.
We had $ visit, the other day,

from Capt. A. W . McCoameK, form.:

erly editor of the Marietta Republi-
can, but more recently a Captain of
an infantry Company in one of the
Ohio Regiments. He was wounded
and taken prisoner at Shiloh, and
has, until within a few weeks past,
been confined to Southern prisons
and garrisons. Most of the time
was spent in Macon and Madison,
Georgia. The Captain complains of
wretched fare and bad treatment at
the hands of the rebels. He and his
companions had to subsist on poor
bacon and corn dodgers, except when
they could buy something better at
lexhorbitabt prices with their private
funds. The Captain was paroled
with Gen. Prentiss and some ISO
other officers and a large number of
privates. He re-enters the service
as soon as exchanged.

Capt. McCormick is a native of
this county, and is at present on a
visit to his friends here.

PENNSYLVANIA ELECTION-oFri-
MAL.

Dem. Majorities. Rep. Majorities.
Adams, 411 Allegheny, 4428
Armstung, 226 Beaver, 534
Bedford, 641 Blair, 591
Berks, 5914 Bradford, 4066
Bucks, 587 Butler, 153
Cambria, 1199 Chester, 2354
Carbon, 604 Crawford, 1417
Centre, 831 Dauphin, 874
Clarion, 959 Delaware, 1311
Clearfield, 852 Erie, 1542
Clinton 387 Franklin, 17
Columbia, 1570 Huntington, 643
Cumberland, 844 Indiana, 1800
Elk, 339 Lancaster, 49:19
Fayette, 930 Lawrence, 1498
Fulton, 283 Lebanon, 832
Greene, 1920 McKean, 302
Jefferson, 71 Mercer, 372
Juniata, 454 Miffiin, 98
Lehigh, 1944 Philadelphia, 2801
Luzerne, 2621 Potter, 664
Lycoming, 913 Snyder, 339
Montgomery, 1637 Somerset, 1060
Montour, 474. Susquehanna, 1196
Northampton, 2491 Union, 125
Northumberlaml, 983 Venango, 68
Perry, 42 Warren, 655
Pike, 632
Schuylkill, 1614
Sullivan, 329
Washington, 429
Westmoreland, 1367
Wyoming, 191
York, 3086
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JIMIL JAB.. B. MORIN.
Thislife:loog. • end inelettligilltbie De*mot

is re-elected to Congress front the 15thDistrict
of Ohio. "Wm. P. Cutler, of Washington
county, one of the extremest Asolitionists in
the State;was his competitor. Morris carried
his own county (Monroe] by 1,950 majority,
and is reported to have 1000 over Cutler in the
District. There isn't a better man in Ohio
than Morris, and his re-election is a great tri-
umph, having overcome a majority of more
than 2,000. Glorious result."

Distressing Fatality.
On Wednesday, the Bth inst., a boy 14 years

old, by the name of lthemic Everly. son of
Wesley Everly. of Duukard township, was
killed under the following sad circumstances:

The boy had taken out his gun, in a hurry to
shout a rabbit, and uncertain as to whether it
was loaded, blew in the muzzle to ascertain,—
Whilst thus engaged, he directed a small boy,
a cousin, to cock the gnn, in doing which the
little fellow let the hammer slip, and discharged
the piece in the elder boy's mouth. The ball
carried out most all his front teeth, and lodged
in the upper back part of his head. He lived a
short time, and was buried on Sabbath follow-
ing. This imlbrtunate affair should prove a
warning to all careless persons who use tire-
arms.—Republican.

-

For fhe Messenger
LECTUR E.

The Rev. 11. MILLER, of Washing-
ton, will deliver an address to the
citizens of Ten Mile on Friday even-
ing, November 7th, 1862, at Pleasant
Hill Church.

The citizens of Washington %rid
Greene counties are respectfully in-
cited to attend. The well known
ability of Mr. Miller will fully sus-
tain his reputation on this occasion.

MRS. DEBORAH BRADLEY,
MRS. JULIA A. REYNOLDS,

Of the Sanitary Corn. of T. M., Pa.
[Republican please copy.]

An Apprentice to the printing business
at this Office. Should be from 15 to 17
years of age. A first-rate chance will he
given a good, sprightly lad.

DIED.
In Washington township, on Monday

the 27th inst., Lucy Angelina, daughter of

,Samuel and Gereta Patterson, aged be-
tween three and four years.

ME
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Democratic majority (nett in til counties, 3, -ANOTHER HEAVY DRAFT
.259.

the remaining five counties are reported as!
lello%s

Derr. Majorities
Mon roe,
Wayne,

Rep. Majorities.
1 400 Forest, •'

800 Cameron,
- Tioga

2,200

Democratic majority (nett) in 5 counties,
Add majority in 61 counties, official,

Entire Democratic majority,

1300

1,410
790'

MEI
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THE NEXT LEGISLATURE.
Latest advises gives the following ns the

complexion of the next Legislature :

Republicans,
Democrats,

sENAT

Republican majority,
HOUSE OF' REIIIESENTATIVIiS

Democrats,
Republicans,

Demoeratiy majority,

ON JOINT BALLO'!

SEM
H wise,

Democratic majority

M
Dem. Rep.

13 20

THE NEXT CONGRESS.
The Pennsylvania delegation in the House

of Representatives for the Thirty-Eighth Con-
gress will stand as follows:

I Sum'l .1. Randall, I) 2. Char. O'Neill, R
6. John I). Stiles, I). 3. I pollard Myers. R
S. 8 E. Ancona, 1) 4. Wm. II Kelly, It

111. Myers Str.mse, 11 5. M. Russell Thayer, It
11. Phillip Johnson, I) 7. Jno M. Broomall, It
12. Chas. Ditinison, 13 9. Thaddeus Stevens, It
14. Wm 11. Miller, I) 13. 11. W. Tracy. I. R.
15. Joseph Dailey, I) IS. Jas I'. Hale, I. It.
16. A. 11. Cot-froth, 1) 19. R. W. Schofield, 11
17 Arch McAlister, I) 20. Amos Myers. R. •

21. John L. Dawson. I) 22. J. K. Moorhead, It
24. Jesse. Lazear, 1.1 23 Thos. Willialla&

Democrats, 12; Republicans, 10; Independent
Republicans, :2.

RESISTING TilE DRAFT.
The Coal Miners of Schuylkill county, Pa.,

to the number of some three thousand. assem-
bled on Tuesday, the 22d inst., to resist the
Draft. They were nearly all armed with blud-
geons, guns, pieces of iron. swords, and every
variety of weapons. The miners threaten to

offer the government of the State either the al-
ternative of not draftisg, or of remaining en-
tirely unsupplied with coal from this region.

OF

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
JUST RECEIVED BY

LEWIS DAY.
I,I,4IIRACING a general assortment of School gooks,
r, Ina uk Books, Bibles, Histories Gilt Books for
children, &c., Foolscap anti Letter paper, with envel-
apes. to match in great variety, Pens, Ink, Slates,
Pencils, &c.

At last accounts the difficulty had been set-
tled, and the men had gone to work. How it
was settled, we are left to conjecture.

The Pittsburgh Gazette, of Saturday last,
stares that the drafted militia of Saltlick and
Bullskin townships, Fayette county, have de-
termined to resist the. conscription, and have
set at defiance the orders of the Commissioner
to report themselves for transportation to

Camp Howe. The difficulty is said to' have
originated in the fact that these districts did
not get proper credit for the volunteers that
they have furnished, and hence the draft is pro-
nounced unfair and illegal. Granting this to
be true, they are taking a wrong course to se-
cure their rights, and they had better desist in
time.

I am also prepared to sell &head Books, 8 ationery
and Almanacs to Country el,alers at Pittsburgh prices
by the quantity, to sell again. Give toe a call, one
door east or Porter's store, Waynesburg, Pa.

041. 29,412. Lusvoi DAY.

VET 41121117111
OF

11‘,1111 SAAIWAA
ALT TM3C3EI

131 ,̀t) %IIEI6 next
OF

N. CIA.ELR.I3.,
Nearly Opposite the Court House.

MR. CLARK respectfully informs his friends that he
has returned from the East with one ofthe hest selected
assortments of clothing he ever brought to this market,
which lie will sell for cash or country •produce. His
assortment consists of COATS, PASTS, PESTS.
sIIIRTS, and everything that can he wanted in his

Cloth will he cot and manufactured to order for cus
touters

The latest fashionscan he found at his Store all the

ECII=III

I respectfully ask my customers to call and they will
find that I will sell them the hest kind of clothing and
at such cheap prices, that will surprise them. Furn-
ishing Go.ls ofall Kill& will he Mond st my Store.

N. 11.—I lets and Caps of the latest style at extreme-
ly low prices.

Vayneshorg, Oct. „29,

STEAM GRIST AND SAW MILL
FOR ES Aft. Xi 30 !

runE EXECUTORS OF WILLIAM ARMSTRONG,
dec'd, will offer at Private Sale, the Steam Mill,

situated on Muddy Creek, Cumberland tp.. Greene
county, Pa., about a quarter of a mile from the
Monongahela River, The Mill is a first class OHS,
nearly new, two run of atone and can be null by
water power a portion of the year. A c hirable

Frame Dwelling House,
And lot of ground connected with the properly Bloc

Mill is conveniently situated in a rich and fertile sec-
lion of the a nn oy, convenient to market. and has au
excellent rim of rusioni. For tenni and further par-
tie o 'ars. inquire of the undersigned.

RUSSELL ARMSTRONG
ALFRED ARMSTRONG, Executors

tarmirlirtels, Pa.. Oct, 29. 1862-Iy,

250 SHEEP

PUBLIC SALE.
'UBE undersigned wtll sell, at his residence, near

Carmicliaels on Tuesday, the I Ith or Novenaher,
Two Ilitudreil and Fifty Fine Wooled Sheep, embrac-
ing Ewes, Landis and Wethers. Also, two valuable
Iforses, two colts, two year Old. and. some young
Cattle, Sale to continence at 11 o'clock. Terms easy.

E. B. BAILEY.
Waynesburg, Oct, 23, '&2

STRAW CALVES.

The Democracy Jubilant at Columbus. GIA ME to the farm of the subscriber, in Centre tp.,
onthe 14th of Octob..r. three Spring Calves, (two

black heifers and one red bull.) The owner is re•
quested to come forward, prove prcperty, pay charges
and take (hem away, or they will be disposed of ac-
cording to law. WM. 110GE.

act. 20 3t.
MMMMMMMM

We learn from the Ohio Statesman that on
Friday night the Democrats had a large and
enthusiastiastic meeting at Columbus to give
some demonstration of their joy at the great
conservative victories in that State. Hon. J. S.
Cox, Hon. J. R. Morris and others addressed
the immense gathering. Well may Ohio feel'.
proud of the victory she has achieved. She
has rid herself from the terror and despotism
of the Abolitionists.

I, OD) 0i) .111\viziV*4 11. 4 4•
(1111 account of circumstances, it will be impossible
ij for me to visit Waynesburg regularly as I have
done heretofore. To my numelons patients in Greene
county who desire to take medicine from me. (and are

! so circumstamcdd that they cannot visit me at my pub-
, lie office in Washington,) I will send medicine to the

Hamilton House free of charge.

SHEEP AT PUBLIC SALE. (others wishing to consult me can write to me at
' Washington, enclosing a stamp and I will give thew

See the advertisement, in another col- directions how to proceed.
oci. 22, 1862 —4t, -

utnu, of E. B. BAILY, who offers a fine lot
of fine sheep at public sale.

F. WHITTLESEY

NCYTICaIEId
1111E1M will he an election of the Stock Holders In
I. the Waynesburg Turnpike Road Company at theTne Congressional Delegation from Ohio. Sheriff's Office in Waynesburg, Pa, on the let Monday

Fourteen Democrats to five Abolitionists iof hiovetnher, 1861, commencing at one o'clock, P. M.,
compose the next delegation of Ohio in the and cI6MIM"t tw" u'ri "rk. M•of "" "Iv-

; J. L. IeIeCONN ELL,House Lit RepresentLtives. I Waynesburg, Oct. 15111, IltB2. President.

GOLD AND THE ELECTIONA.- -Gold, to-day, Farmers' and Drovers' Bank.
so -is at 131, or rather Paper- is worth but 69 cents ; xroTics iss ivea the-ditock hlders of the Fa ulill ere and Demers' Bank" of Wryneett g thatron the gold dollar. The Ohio end Indiana election for ,Directora in e the etouing 7era'rwill an

' held at their Bau,king. htusee,on Not day, the 17th ofElections havebrringht Paper up, and put down Nast., between the hours of 10 A. N and 2 P. N.(1(44.-IV. Y. Exress. , tct. It, Mt. J. 11.AreAlt.Ceshier.

T7=2o Hew Hot and Cop ...

WK. FLEMING, No. 13e WOOD St.,
PITTSBORON, PA., has established a
NEW HATAND CAP HOUSE, and
persons visiting the city will find it a

first class establishment, fitted up in the latest modern
style, with every convenience for doing a Wholesale
and Retail Trade. A large stock of every vari'ty, style
and quality of HATS and CAPS kept constantly on
hand, which will be sold at the very lowest. prices.--
Mr. Fleming is a Practical Hatter, and gultrattemt satis-
faction to purchasers. Oct. 1862-Iy.

D. 0'1203. t tt,
NO. 99 WOOD STREET,

PITTSBURGH PA
WHOLESALE JOBBERS

IN

FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

DRY GOODS & NOTIONS,
They have made great preparations for the coining

season, in all {chide of Goods in their line.
We particularly invite au inspection of our stock by

those who have never dealt with us, believing we can
offer inducements not to be found elsewhere in prices
and styles, as we bought largely in June and July, in
anticipation of the advance.

Orders will receive prompt and faithful attentionOct, 15, I t162. os

lilAb.4l 11010%
IMPORTOR AND WHOLESALE DEALER IN

American, British, French & German

Dry Goods and Varieties,
GLOCKS, WATCHES, IWELRY

. And Fancy Goods Generally,
No. 129 Wood Street, above Fifth,

WANTED,
A first-rate Journeyman Printer can get

a permanent situation at good wages at
lust reeeivieg. and which will be sold at very smallthis office. None but a neat and expedi- advancesturiwt.sti. Oct. 15, 'N.— 6mos.

t ious workman, of good habits, need apply.

PiMai-burs 3E'sk.
The attention of Country Merchants is invited

to our large and well selected stock of
FAI,L AND WINTER GOODS,

BOOTS AND SHOES
-OF-

DIXCRIPTION
AT

About Half the Usual „Price I.

Concert Hall Shoe Store !

N0.62 FIFTH ST. PI7'TSBUROH, PA

A LL Goods are warranted the best in Market, andA 'tis easy to satisfy yourselves about the price as
one call will convince you,

Nearly opposite the Post Office on Fifth street.
Dealers will find our prices 25 per cent lower than

other Houses in the city.
Oct. 15, 1t62.-6 mos.

NCZPTICJICI.
OTIC'E 114 HEREBY GIVEN. THAT I HAVEN Mien appointed by the Pension Department to ex-

amine wounded and invalid soldiers discharged from
the service; that my authority extends to said County,
State or Territory, and that I ant now ready to enter
upon the discharge of my duty.

GEO. McCOOK, M. D
Pittsburg, Oct. 15, '62-2w ==SM

EhtiVAS
Bookseller and Stationery,

No. 98 TATcocsci 91trelet,
Corner of Diamond Alley,

PITTSBURGH, PA
IF,r" Country Dealers and others supplied withSCHOOL BOOKS and SCIIIOOI. STATIONERY, at

the lowest wholesale prices.
oct. 15, 1862.—limos.

CORNUCOPIA SALOON,
No. 7 Fllth Street,

PITTS'BURGII, PA

FRED. \WEI•S, PROPRIETOR
October 15, I`t2.--ly.

BOLLATISSALSI, GRAM &. CO.'S

1011684Manufactured at ALBANY, N. Y.
BEt3T AND MOSTDURABLE INSTRUMENTI made, and selling at Extremely Low Prices, tosnit the times.

PIANO FORTES OF ALL SIZES AND
STYLES,

WITH OUR PATENT
INSULATED IRON RIM AND FRAME

-AND-
OVERSTRUNG BASS,

Containing Every Real Improvement
These instruments are far superior to ally other PianoFortes made, for durability, purity. and sweetness of

tone perfection ofelastic touch, and for keeping in tune.
FULLY WA RRANTED FOR 5 YEARS

Send for Descriptive Circulars, giving prices andevery information. Satisfittaion guaranteed, or moue
and expenseb refunded.

BOARDMAN. GRAY& CO., Albauy, N. V. y
July, 301.b,

SUERIFF'S KALE
TIN' virtue of a writ of Venditioni Expui as, issued

out of the Court of Common Pleas of Uterinecounty. and to me directed, there will be exposed topublic sale at the door ofthe Court House in Waynes-burg on Saturday the Bth of November, next. at oneo'clock, I'. M., the following property, viz, All theright, title, interest and claim of the defendant ot.and to a certain tract of land situated in Cumberlandtownship, Greene county, Penna., bounded on theEast by the Monongahela River; on the South by Landsof John Fuller; on the West by lands of John Iand on the North by lands ofJoseph Crago and others,containing one hundred acres, wore oi less, with about70 acres cleared, rnd having erected thereon onehewed log dwelling house and kitchen, log.stable, andother out buildings. There is also an excellent appleorchard on the 'itemises, and other fruit trees, Also anabundance of coal, and the whole farm well watered,and in a good state of cultivation.
Taken in execution as the property ofWilliam Frbis-her, at the suit of Presley Swan,

Sheriff's Office, Wayne.- THUS. LUCAS,
burg, Pa., Oct. 15,'6•2. Sheriff

Administrator's Sale.
yN.pursuance of an order of the Orppan'■ court ofI Greene county, the undersigned wilt exp. se to saleon the premises at public Reaction, On MONDAY, the20th ofOctober neat, at g o'clock, a house and halltiuof groom! in the borough of Waynesburg, being theWest half of lot 107 in the plan of said borough.Teams oF SALE.—Alllite purchase Inoue,' to be paidat the confirmation of the sale.

RitratlCK CLARK, Adtn'r nfthe estate ofCYRUS ('RAKES, deedWaynesburg, Sept. 2•t, 'eft.

Administrator's Notice.
LETTERS of Mod list iation having been grantedby the Register of Greene county, to the under-signed upon the estate of Joules Fulton, late of Wash•ington ip., deed., notice is hereby gin eti to all personsindebted to'said estate to wake immediate payment tothe undersigned ; and those having claims against thesame, to present those duly authenticated p.r settle-tleineut HMKRIBT EULTON,

HUUH MONTGOMERY,
Oct. 1 Vil-Gt. administrators.

WIXOM ITOUSE.
VlIE Directors of the Distinct, No. 7, in Washington

tp., will sell at public Victims, to the lowest and
hest bidder, the erection era New Frame School house
near the Bethlehem Glitiftch. is aatd township. Plan
and specifications wilthe ODOWL OD DIDY

*chi. Boas. Preat. 8- of B.
Ort. 22,'62. WN. H. Burrow, Hee y.

STEINWAY & SONS'

THE BEST PIANOS IN THE WORLD

WARRANTED FOR FIVE YEARS

NE would respectfully direct the attention ofct“
V zens of Waynesburg end vicinity to the vest

and universally admitted superiority ofthe Pianos made
by sTEIN WAY & zoc•Ne,, New York.

The tone in these instruments more nearly reserntleA
the 'gunman e" is theprolonged and singing goal
hies of th. ir soliml a and they collatlUle in a WOhdelfu.
degree P 11. and BMA) foe I.: 1
halo instrumental pertnrmatice, and as an accotupu.
oleo( to Vocal MUSIc they are altogether unrivalled

We ChallengeConaparleon, and we WK:
rant MOM superior in every respect to anything eiAr
iu the shape of a Nall° Forte

sold at New York Factory price. by
11. KI.EBER &

No. 33 Filth Street, Pittsburgh
Bole Agents (..r Steinway's Pianos for Wa.kortPrtiosylvittita, Eastern Ohio, and North Western. Vii.

H. KLBBER & BRO
So. sa riftla Street, Pittabutoka,
Sal" Ajemis for Whie "rwitut Ilanooptum Pet..

laden', I* WeiVial!' gssarylvasia, gastetra Ohl
Auld Vab4r.tkwrippl4p Ir!Vida. Oct. I

389 S
420,1

3037
90.2

virslssuss
mass. AND mitammizzka.

82'C:AWL3112

HAVING OPENED AT
73 Market St., Pittsburgh, Pa.,
ACLOAK AND MANTILLA STORE, being the

first establishment ofthe kind ever Auperied in this
city. The ladies of Waynesburg and Greene
county are respectfully invite) to celland examine
our stork. Having gone togreat expense in fitting up
a first-class house for this particulartraireh of trade,
we will introduce fresh novelties every month. For

BEAUTY AND 'FINISH
we will defy comparison went of New Yorkcity.

Having engaged the services of a superior lutist,
who served his time in the great Cloak Hearse ofCherie*
Nicholson & Co . 9t. Paul's Church Yard, le.ndon,
and more recently at the Palace ofGeo. Brodie, under
the Filth Avenue Hotel, New York, which will enable
us to furnish goods much better and at a lower rate
than any similar house in the city. We also invite the
Country Trade to our Mock, as we have the facility
for furnishing them goods at New Yuri( prices.

We tall special attention to our stock of
BALMORAL SKIRTS,

having obtained an agency ofan English House, which
will enable us to furnish a very excePent skirt for$2.75 Cents, full 150 inches in width by 44 deep.
five breadths, one wore breadth than is usuallyfound
in this market. M. J. SPENCE,

Pittsburgh Oct.

fit
Cloak, Mantilla and Shawl

3EI3IEPC)3ELIIJME,

No. 68 Markel Street,

PITTSBURGH, PA.

THE subscribers would call the attention of the La-
i dies of Waynesburgh and its vicinity to their Large,
Varied awl Elegant Stock of

Cloaks, Mantillas and shawls,
AT 'PHEIR

New Store, No. 68 Market St„ Pittsburgh.
Having unusual facilities for inainufitcluring them

goods, both in selection of Materini and Styles, it will
always afford them pleasure to exhibit, to all whe may
favor them whit their patronage, a Stock ofGoods un-
surpassed by any similar establishment in the United
States.

To their friends, and the Trade generally, they would
also beg leave to say that they may at all times depend
upon selecting, from their stock, such articles as, they
trust, may prove satisfactory in all respects.

Very respectfully,
H. GUNSENFIAUSER & CO.

To MERCH•NTs.—The.PpeCiaI attention of
Country Merchant/3 is directed to our WHOLESALE
DE PAH%-WENT, in which we are offering iinprece
dented inducements in Cloaks, t•hawls and Manned.

Oct. 1. 1862.—1y,

FURNISHING STORE.
GOODS FOR THE

33... I UV C MZE MU N"
Tin Ware,
Wooden Ware,
Spice Boxes,
Cup Tuns,
Slaw Cutlers,
Hair Sieves,
Mince Knives,
Silver Soap,
Ghaninise Skins,
Skewers,
Gridirons,
Lew On Squeezers

Brushes,
Baskets,
Jelly Moulds,
Wash Basins,
Cup Mops,
Wire Sieves,
Coal scuttles,
Stove Polish,
Knits Washers,
Basting Spoons,
Coffee Mills,
Wash Boards

Stew Pans
Wafle Irons

Hawn Palm
Hird Hod/Hero

Fish Kettles
Ham Bullets

Fry Pans
Farina Boiler.

Graters
Larding Needles
Pudding Pans

Egg Beaters
Flour Pails
Water Filters.

Bread Parts Pie Plates
Butter Ladles Clothes Wringer*
Iron Holders Wooden Spoons
Step Ladders Butter Prints
Keelere Wash Tubs,
Clothes, Lines Soap Cups
Scales Toast Forks
Cook's Knive Sad Irons
Bread Boxes Meat Pressers
Scoops Cake Bova. ke., ate.
FOR THE DINING ROVIVI.--3ILVRR

PLATED.
Castors Call Bells
Syrup Jugs Nut Picks
Cake Knives Fish Knives
CrumbKnives Ice Cream Knives
Salt Stands Napkin Kings
Fruit Stands Cake Baskets
Butter Knives Forks and Spoons
Soup Ladles Oyster Ladle*
Gravy Ladles Sugar Spoons
Children's Cups Mustard Spoons
Round and Oval Salvers Pitchers
Bouquet Stands Goblet■

C UTLER Y.
Ivory Handled Knives Carver.
Cocoa do do Forks
Stag do do Square Walter.
English TeaTrays Crumb Brushes
Fork and Spoon Trays Crumb Trays
Dish Covers Chafing Dishes
Hash Dishes Coffee Biggins it
Wine Strairers Cofer Cafetier
Spiri, Coffee Spot., Nut Crackers
Table Mats Round Waiters
Bread Baskets Cork Screws
Wine Coolers Knife Sharpeners
Refrigerators Water Coolers etc.,

FOR THE CHAMBER.
Toilet Jars Water Carriers
Foot Baths Cliainh-r Buckets
Infant's Baths Bowls and PitcharaMattnass Brushes Cali Shades
Shaving Minas Nursery S.badasl.
Ittonze.Match !folders Nursery Lamps
Flower et,atids Clothes Whiskies,
Nuts. ry Refrigerators Clothe• Iteapreg
Wax Tapo is Night

311SC'ELLANEO US.
DoseDemi WMVargas

Library St.Ts
Vienna Fish Globes
Bird Cages Isepoilaris
vizzett. Pima* Irtairek
Cant de V hits Frames Flasks
Camp Knives Can* Pert
And everything pertaining to a areiltappoiiieted House

bold
To he obtained at reanonable,pikee at the NEW

STORE of
NAV & 3ICIL61131";

30 F 41,
First Door below Xemhuge bit nk

Pittsburgh, Oct I, INLAY,

COUNTRY JORWNT'S
,

ARE respectfully informed that our FALL STUCK
of

Trimmings,
Embroideries and Linen Han, kerchiefs;

Hosiery, Gloves and Gauntlets;
Hoop Skirts and Comm;

jdWinery Goode;
Fancy Goods, and

Notions, la now complete,
at d at the fewest market prices.

R./11-MORAI, SKIRT'S, a splendid stock, at Eastern
prices, at _ .

lIORNE'S TRIMMING STORE,
Nos. 77 and 79 Marketmire*.

Wholesale Rooms-241 and 3d stories.
Pittsburgh, Oct. I, '62,-3m.


